


End to End management of logistics
Dedicated Event Manager for each
event
Talent Selection and Management
Staffing 
Hosting and Moderating
Shipping and Tracking of session
physical elements like ingredients. 
Customization of Run of Show, send
aheads, and other elements
Pre-vetted talent pool 

Technical evaluation for speakers or
other onscreen talent. 
Gear Sourcing and support
Pre-show checks
Meeting management - sharing
assets, hosting, and spotlighting. 
Chat moderation
We send kitten photos on demand
(seriously)
Platform evaluation

Sourcing of specialty items related
to virtual experiences
Pre-packaged gift boxes 
Custom gift boxes 
Custom kits for virtual experiences
Coordination of custom branding on
any kit or gift items
Creative support and ideation for
new concepts

Event Production Technical Support Sourcing & Gifting

Our Services & Support



You have an opportunity through virtual events to
provide magical moments that your customers would

never have otherwise. 

We help you create the spark that connects you to
your clients. 

Forget guest count. Connection, intimacy, and
exclusivity are the key to ROI in both relationships

and dollars.  

SELL + MORE



"The event was terrific. Kelsey and Summer did a
fantastic job of keeping things moving and everyone

entertained" - WeCrush Events

It was by far the best virtual event I’ve been a
part of and with so much interaction! 

- Mimecast

Thank you so much!
Everyone loved the event!

- Tech Data

Just wanted to reach out and thank you so much
for all of your work on our Oktoberfest event

yesterday! Everyone had a really great time and
it was all very well received!Summer, Kendra &
Katie were amazing as well!! Special shoutout to

them!! - JAMF

Everything went seamless
and Summer our beer
expert was AMAZING!

Please let her know that
she did a killer job and

everyone loved her! Very
engaging in a natural,

non-forced way. We want
to request her again. 

- Artic Wolf

We had a ton of fun and are still trying to figure
out how that just happened in front of our eyes.

Kudos to you, John George! And thank you
Kelsey for managing everything else! - USC

The magic show event went super great. I loved having Kate as the host
as she engaged everyone and kept the event moving. She was a great

MC especially during our costume show/contest.The magician was
wonderful too. I was happy that he interacted with everyone –

especially the kids and that he also played the part of a comedian.
Thanks for giving us a wonderful event. Looking forward to working

with you on more. - MOFO

Happy Friday! Just wanted to send a quick
note to thank you so much for all of your
help with coordinating yesterday’s magic

shows. We got rave reviews from the client
and look forward to working with FireFly

Events again in the future. 
- Capital Group



Companies We Call Clients



Drag Queen Bingo
A Screaming Hilarious Good Time

Standard BINGO Inclusions
Virtual Game Cards
Virtual Bingo Board 
  

Session Length(s)
30-60 Minutes 
Ask About Custom Timing

Huge personalities and ever bigger style make this Bingo session
an unforgettable addition to your year. Our Queens are fabulous
and professional and don't need to anger HR to get your group
laughing. There's a little bit of razzle dazzle and whole lot of show
biz and bingo. Your guests will use our virtual bingo cards to
follow along as one our fabulous hosts calls out the numbers. A
typical session will usually allow for 3 to 5 games. 

Customization 
Custom branded game board 

NEW!



Tech and Moderation
You Bring the Content, We'll Handle Everything Else!

Standard Tech and Mod Inclusions
Emcee
Tech Expert 
  

Session Length(s)
30-60 Minutes 
Ask About Custom Timing

Our professional and engaging emcees will brighten any online
meeting you are hosting. Our #1 objective with every Tech and
Moderation event is to have your group look and sound the best
that they can be. We have a Tech Expert and Emcee on each
event to ensure you can feel fully supported in this ever changing
virtual world. From the run of show, to the pre-check, throughout
the event, and post event follow-up, we've got your back!

Customization 
Zoom Background with Company Logo



NEW!Radio Recall
A Trivia Game Show Focused Songs & Sounds

It's hard not to goove at this virtual dance party featuring music
inspired games and trivia. No singing or dancing ability required!
Let's see your best air guitar or "sprinkler" move. It’s time to
party and show off your knowledge of your favorite songs with
rounds like Name that Tune, FInish the Lyric, and general music
trivia.

Radio Recall Inclusions
1 Hour of fast paced social game play
Music Trivia, Finish the Lyric, and more

Customization 
Custom trivia rounds are
available. Ask your account
manager.

Session Length(s)
45-60 Minutes



NEW!
Sake Tasting
Try some delicious sakes from the comfort of your home!

Whether folks on your team have never tried sake or are
enthusiasts, this virtual activity is the perfect way to unwind
after a long work day while getting a culture and history lesson
on the origins of sake!

This is an experience that is sure to open everyone's palette. Who
knew how versatile sake can really be! We're excited to show
you the variety of sake tastes that can be tried. Follow along with
our sake expert as they take you through this unique tasting
experience.

3 Small Sake Bottles (300 mL)
Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include:

Additional Options
Sweet & Savory Japanese Snacks
4 Ochoko Cup Set

Class Length(s)
15 Minute In-Between Demo
45-60 Minutes



NEW!
Sushi Tasting
Learn how to make a sushi roll from a world class sushi chef

Have you ever wished you could make restaurant quality sushi
right at home? Here's your opportunity to learn from chef
Roberto, who's been in the sushi industry for over 30 years.

Chef Roberto opened up his own sushi bar, where he provides
guests traditional and also innovative sushi creations. In this
virtual class, you'll feel equipped to make sushi from your own
home, over and over again, by the end! In this simplified, unique
class, you'll get hands on sushi training with the same Firefly fun
as usual.

Additional Options
Vegetarian Options Available
 Class Length(s)
15 Minute In-Between Demo
45-60 Minutes



NEW!
Cider Tasting

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include:
4 bottles of cider selected by our experts

Additional Options 
More Cider!!!!
Branded soft coolers
Branded Koozies
Branded Beer Taster Glasses

Session Length(s)
15 Minute In-Between Demo
45-60 Minutes

Looking for something a little different in your cup?  Hard apple
cider is rapidly gaining popularity around the US (It was already
cool in Europe).  Celebrate the fall apple harvest with festive
local ciders each offering a unique crisp taste.  Our expert will
lead the group in a virtual orchard tour discussing different cider
fruits and their influence on the flavor being tasted.  The perfect
event for those who never learned to like beer, but still want to
look cool.      

Festive & Alcohol Are Yummy Together



NEW!
Minute To Win It
Fast Paced Challenges Anyone Can Play

Game kit containing game supplies and favors
Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Can Include:

Session Length(s)
45-60 Minute Show 
Ask About Custom Timing

If you’ve seen the TV show Minute To Win It then you know
what you’re in for. Your teams will compete for the top spot
in our team-based version of the popular game show.
Instead of flying solo your team will have to complete 1
minute wacky challenges to try and out score the
competition. You’ll be laughing hysterically from the first to
last challenges. These are the perfect competition after a
long day of meetings. A lot of our clients like to pair Minute
Madness with Cocktail Hour.



Classic game shows, trivia, and disco balls make up this virtual
party.  Join team members in a competition of useless facts, zany
challenges, and tv hilarity.  Your host will guide you through
rounds inspired by shows like Family Feud, Wheel of Fortune, and
Jeopardy interspersed with traditional pub style quiz. 
 Customization of trivia challenges is available to quiz your guests
on important company information or crazy personal factoids!

The Ultimate Game Showdown  
A Mashup of Trivia, TV Game Shows and More!

Game Showdown Inclusions
1 Hour of fast paced social game play
Custom Trivia 
Classic Game Show Rounds

Customization 
Custom trivia and game show
rounds are available. Ask your
account manager.

Session Length(s)
45-60 Minutes

TOP SELLER



Using our no-download interface on your mobile device, you'll
compete against you clients, coworkers, or friends in a trivia
battle. You don't have to be a Trivia Pursuit champion. Our list of
trivia is designed so you are guaranteed to get something right.
The faster you can answer, the more points you get. It's a
fabulous way to have fun with any size group. 

Trivia Night
A trivia game where you don't have to be a freaking genius.

Inclusions
1 Hour of fast paced social game play
1 Custom Trivia Round 
Leaderboard
App Access 

Customization 
Additional custom trivia
rounds are available. Ask
your account manager.

Session Length(s)
Typical session is 45-60 Minutes
Any duration is possible

TOP SELLER



Bars may be closed, but pub quiz is still happening online! 
 Challenge your group to a throwdown trivia competition. 
 Great for large groups, your teams will compete in several
rounds of themed trivia to determine the Grand Champion
Braniac.  Between each trivia round your guests will enjoy a
round of craft beer in a tasting session expertly led by a beer
professional.

The Ultimate Night Out: Pub Quiz with Craft Beer 
Dazzling Pub Trivia Paired with an Expert Craft Beer Tasting

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include
4 Craft Beers selected by our beer experts

Additional Options

Session Length(s)

More Beer!!!
Branded soft coolers
Branded Beer Taster Glasses  

45-60 Minutes



NEW!

Involve the whole team in an epic virtual poker tournament with
professional dealers in each game. After opening remarks, the
team is divided into breakout rooms. Live dealers will facilitate the
game rounds, and they will answer questions, as well as even tell
a few poker tales. No gambling is involved, but the look and feel
of a real poker game sure is!

The magic in this event is the combination of poker software with
professional dealers. The addition of professionals elevates the
from online game to a full poker experience. 

Poker Tournament
Play the classic game from the comfort of your home.

Additional Options
Custom branding for poker table
Ask about charity options

Session Length(s)
Dependendent on the size of the playing
field and the options you choose. 120 



Cocktail Socials - A Mixology Experience
A mixology class perfect for fancy drinks and socializing.

Level up your virtual happy hour with an interactive cocktail
lesson from a professional mixologist. Broadcast live from their
home bar, our mixologist will teach your team how to craft
several cocktails using the tools of their trade. Your team will be
treated to entertaining insider stories as you mix and shake while
following along at home.

We have 2 different mixologists to choose from. Either our Tiki
Tales or Cocktail Social.  

Standard Send Ahead Options
Mixology Kit containing the ingredients your guests need to
recreate the drink
Recipes for each drink taught during the session

Additional Options
Mixing Tools 
Branding available. 
On camera branding
of the set. 

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minutes

TOP SELLER

Class Length(s)



Cheers!  Craft beers and microbreweries have exploded in popularity. 
 As it becomes critical for your social standing to know what local craft
brew to order, it also has become increasingly more challenging.  Fear
not, our professional beer expert is here to help with a selection of craft
beers for you to sample at home.  Throughout the tasting, guests will be
able to ask any beer questions they have, receive personalized
recommendations, and swap bar tall tales.  We’ll raise a glass together
and give cheers to positivity so the warmth you feel isn’t just the alcohol.

Beer Tasting
Taste the Beers of the Season with our Beer Experts!

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include

4 Craft Beers selected by our beer experts

Additional Options
More Beer!!!!
Branded soft coolers
Branded Koozies
Branded Beer Taster
Glasses

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minute Class (3 to 4 Beers)

TOP SELLER



Is there a better combination than Whiskey and Work? Join your
workmates or clients as you learn whiskey trivia that will make you
unstoppable at dinner parties. Our expert will lead you through a tasting
of a variety of different labels, discussing the flavor profile, production
style, and aging characteristics. We'll engage in the classic whiskey
stone vs ice debate.  We'll even teach the secret on when to use the "e"
when deciding to write "whiskey" or "whiskey". This session is the
perfect opportunity to relax with your guests and network.

Want Gin, Tequila, or Rum or another spirit instead of whiskey? Ask your
FireFly team member for a quote!

Whiskey Tasting
Whiskey Flights Shipped For Your Tasting Pleasure

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include
Sets of 3 or 5 Whiskeys are available

Additional Options
Branded Glassware 

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minute Class (3 to 5 whiskeys)

TOP SELLER



Team Arcade
Social Games Fueled By Adrenaline

Group Size(s)
Minimum Group Size - 6
Team Sizes are 4 to 6 players. There is no limit on # of teams. 
Large Group Options - We can organize tournament style play for any
size group.   

Session Length(s)
60 Minutes 

This unmatched team arcade experience will have your groups
shouting, laughing, and working together to try and beat the clock.
Using a unique cooperative control feature it's impossible for your
team to succeed without everyone pitching in. Teams will go up
against Sequencer, Echo Chamber and Beat the Bomb. All three
games will test your team's ability to quickly problem solve under
pressure. An adrenaline fueled team experience your team won't
forget. 

NEW!



Join John George, International Champion of Magic, for an exclusive
interactive performance for your guests.  Go behind the curtain with
John George in his breathtaking theater, The Harrington, tucked into the
hills of Southern California. John George takes your team on a private
tour of the performance space complete with secret bookcase entrances
and magic words. Once inside the theater you’ll be treated to his award
winning magic show guaranteed to blow your minds.  You’ll want
cameras and mics on as John George will offer

Magic Hour With The International Champion 
A Mind Blowing Virtual Magic Performance That is Sure to Thrill 

Branding & Send Ahead Gift Options

Full Length
Shows 

Available

Branded Deck of Cards
Magic Starter Kit
Logo on Screen
Logo/Company Name included in the act
Custom Trick with company product

Session Length(s)

Standard 60 Minute Show
Ask us about custom show lengths

22

TOP SELLER



Pour Over Coffee Lesson
Coffee Shop Quality Brewed At Home By You

Our coffee pro will take your guests from beans to caffeinated
nirvana in a few easy steps. Learn how to home brew delicious
pour over coffee using just a cup, a filter, and a funnel. The
resulting full-flavored but nuanced cup of coffee will make your
friends swoon and send that French Press back to the cupboard.
Soon you’ll be wearing ironic tees, waxing your mustache, and
listening to vinyl.

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include

Coffee Mug (custom printing available)
Kettle
Glass Coffee Maker
Pre-Ground Coffee
Filters 

Additional Options
Branded apron
Branded Mug

Class Length(s)
15 Minute In-Between Demo
45-60 Minutes



Learn a new recipe from your favorite celebrity chef.  Guests will receive all
the ingredients needed to prepare a delicious meal alongside a tv chef.  Each
step will be demonstrated on the virtual video call and included in custom
recipe cards sent to each participant so they can remake the dish again!  Guest
will have the opportunity to interact and talk to the celebrity chef including
asking questions about the current recipe, general cooking advice, or stories
from the various shows we’ve seen them on. We’ve produced shows with Duff
Goldman, Maneet Chauhan, Richard Blais, Dominque Crenn, Tiffany Derry,
Kent Rathbun, Rosana Paisano, and Esdras Ochoa.

Celebrity Chef Cooking Experiences
Experience Preparing a Meal Alongside a Celebrity Chef! 

Standard Send Ahead Items Include
All ingredients can be sourced and shipped to your guests
Printed Recipe Cards included with your branding

Class Length(s)
60 Minutes Average

Additional Options                                                          
Pre-Event Recorded message from the Chef   
featuring your brand to promote the event 
Branded Apron for the Chef to wear
Brand Signage on Set
Branded cookware or other items for guests

TOP SELLER



Nosh with Tash: An Approachable Cooking Class  
Prepare a Delicious Meal in Your Own Home - Chef Style 

The celebrity chef behind Nosh with Tash is here to help you
better your home cooking game.  Put the moldy leftovers
down and step away from the microwave.  Tash will walk your
group through the preparation of a delicious meal, answering
all your culinary questions along the way.  Guests will receive
a meal kit with all the ingredients needed to prepare your
selected meal.  Once everyone has a beautiful plated dish it’s
time to snap a triumphant group photo and enjoy some food
together-virtually.  Bon appetit!

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include
All ingredients can be sourced and shipped to your guests

Additional Options Class Length(s)
Branded Apron for the Chef to wear
Brand Signage on Set
Branded cookware or other items for       
guests  

45-60 Minutes

TOP SELLER





Holiday Themed Cooking

Meal ingredients
Recipe cards

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include:

Additional Options
Alcohol pairing: wine, beer, cider
branded apron

Class Length(s)
15 Minute In-Between Demo
45-60 Minutes

As we grow older, we learn to better appreciate the true
meaning of the holidays- gorging on delicious FOOD!  Whether its
maple honey ham, crisp apple salad, or the perfect Thanksgiving
turkey, our professional chefs have you covered with
DELICIOUS recipes that will ensure your houseguests may not
want to leave.  Cook along with a live chef who'll de-mystify the
process of producing the perfect holiday meal.  Share favorite
family recipes and stories with your colleagues and bask in the
warm cheer that the season brings.  

Sweet Favorites & New Takes On Holiday Cooking



Color Crazy: Vinyl Color Drop Class
Vibrant Colors & Amazing Creations: No Artistic Skill Needed!

Feeling stressed?  Follow the wisdom of Bob Ross and take an art
break!  Using our artist’s provided ink kits you’ll be able to create
a work of art with vibrant eye popping colors.  No artistic ability
required! This style of artwork has amazing branding
opportunities and is highly customizable. The results are stunning. 

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include

3 - 4 colored inks
Plastic apron, gloves, and table cloth
Canvas with custom cut vinyl bias sticker for selected design
Straw for blowing inks
Plastic Tweezers

Additional Options
Custom Cut Decals
Branded Apron
Pairs great with Beer
or Wine

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minutes



Virtual Derby: Horse Racing and Whiskey Tasting
Test Your Luck and Taste Buds; Fancy Hats Encouraged

Based on the infamous Kentucky Derby, participants will be
making bets on which horse they think will win. Teams must make
strategic choices in whether to train or sabotage horses for
maximum wins. In between races, savor some of the USA's finest
whiskeys. Fancy hats are highly encouraged. 

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include

Set of 3 or 5 (2 oz.) Whiskeys available

Additional Options
Custom Horse Names/Banner
Logos
Branded Glassware
Snack Kits

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minutes



Color Crazy: Acrylic Pour Class
Mezmerizing Acrylic Artwork in A Matter of Minutes

It sounds messy but we’ve got you covered... literally. Using the
supplied acrylic paint you’ll create a puddle of gorgeous colors in
your tray. Gently placing the wooden shapes we provide onto the
surface of your color puddle to create magic. The unique
patterns and sworls will stick to the surface of your ornament
resulting in a one of kind work of art you can hang on your tree. 

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include
3 - 4 colored acrylic paints
Plastic apron, gloves, and metal tray
Canvas 
Straw for blowing inks
Strainer for design

Additional Options
Branded apron
Additional Canvases
Ornaments
Coasters

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minutes



Color Crazy: Holiday Edition 
Creating Bold Colorful Holiday Mementos

Using the same process as our vinyl color drop or acrylic pour
classes you’ll customize a holiday themed design or a selection
of holiday ornaments. It's a great way to spice up wine or
beer tasting. The results are perfect for decorating your
house or gifting to friends and family. 

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include

See Acrylic Pour or Vinyl Color Drop for details

Additional Options
Custom design like logos, artwork, or photos
are possible. 

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minutes



Paint & Sip Night
Create a work of art while enjoying some red!

Our artist is a multidisciplinary artist working in oil painting,
illustration, video, music, and motion graphics..She loves to share
her knowledge and has taught over 1,000 students in private and
group lessons in painting, drawing, and technology. The recipient
of an Individual Artist Grant from the Chicago Department of
Cultural Affairs, her paintings have been exhibited at the North
Dakota Museum of Art, Oak Park Art League, and ArtPrize,
among others. Learn to make a masterpiece from a top artist!

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include

24 colors of paint
A bottle of red wine
Canvas
Brushes

New! Sketch & Sip
Instead of painting, you
can draw a sketch design
and follow along with our
artist. 

Class Length(s)
60 Minutes

NEW!



Ugly Arts & Craft Beer (or wine)
An Amazingly Ugly Work of Art: All Thanks to the Booze 

Create a kitschy craft masterpiece that says, “I made this while
drinking beer.” Sample specially selected craft brews and enjoy a
conversation with a professional beer expert.  Then, while sipping
an IPA, get down with some DIY ugly crafts. The ugliest beer
koozie design wins a six pack shipped to their house. We’ll
provide you with all the tools to uglify a foam koozie. You provide
the bad choices.

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include
4 Craft Beers selected by our beer experts
Foam Koozie Ugly Craft Kit

Additional Options

More Beer!!!
Branded soft coolers
Branded Beer Taster
Glasses  
Other crafting options

Session Length(s)

45-60 Minute 



This guided tasting will include lessons on etiquette, sipping technique, and how
to critique wine from a sommelier.  We want your guests to confidently sample
wines on their own and describe what flavors they like so that they can easily
describe their tastes to sommeliers when ordering wine in the future.  Guests
will receive wine samples from a trusted vineyard to enjoy during the tasting. 
 Your palette may even be tested as our sommelier invites you to blind taste
and select the proper tasting note- just like they do for certification.

Virtual Vino
Explore the texture and complexity of wine with our Sommelier

Standard Send Ahead Items Include

4 hand picked wine tasters from our partner wineries
Tasting Scorecard
Blind Tasting

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minutes

Additional Options
Chocolate Pairing
Mulled Wine
Cheese Pairings



Join Author and chocoholic Megan Giller on a fascinating virtual
journey through America’s craft chocolate revolution. This guided
tasting features three to five delicious high-end chocolates. Learn
how chocolate is made, discover the fascinating and sometimes
hilarious stories of these small companies, and compare and
contrast the chocolates the way you would a fine wine.

Bean to Bar Craft Chocolate Tasting
Experience Bean to Bar Chocolate Crafted Here In the USA

Inclusions
Three to five full specialty chocolate bars mailed to each guest
Megan’s suggested list of pairings (craft beer and specialty cheese,
anyone?)
Guided tasting (customizable, up to 1.5 hours), 
Professional Moderator
Hipster bragging rights 

Session Length(s)
45-60 Minutes



Together, chocolate and beer create delicious third flavors that
may well become your favorites! Join us for a guided tasting of
three to five delicious high-end chocolates paired with four
delicious craft beers. Learn how bean-to-bar chocolate is made,
discover the stories behind the chocolate makers and craft
breweries, and enjoy pairings as you sit back and relax. 

Check with your FireFly contact to see which states we can send
beer to. 

BEER + CHOCOLATE???
Yes.

Inclusions
Three to five full-size specialty chocolate bars mailed to each guest
Four spectacular craft beers mailed to each guest
Megan’s suggested list of pairings (specialty cheese, brioche, and
baguette, anyone?)
Guided tasting (customizable, up to 1.5 hours)
Professional Moderator, and giddiness.

Session Length(s)
30-60 Minutes Depending on your needs



The Art of Lock Picking 
Hone your Skills on Lock Picking and More!

Before there was 64 bit encryption and online security, there
were physical locks. Learn how to manipulate a lock into opening
using lock picks. Your inner secret agent CANNOT WAIT. The
first time you successfully pick a lock is a childishly satisfying
moment.

Standard Send Ahead Gift Options Include
Set of Lockpicks
Teaching Lock 
Master Lock
Handcuffs (with key)

Additional Options
Add in a gift box that your
guests can use their new
skills to open. You can
customize what is inside.

Class Length(s)
45-60 Minutes



"Movie" Spy School   
Picking Locks, Mixing Drinks, and Escaping Handcuffs

Sample Send Ahead Gift Options Include
Set of Lockpicks & Lock 
Handcuffs (use responsibly)
Mixology Kit 

Class Length(s)
45-90 Minutes

You can never be Bond if you can’t pick a lock, escape
handcuffs, and pour the perfect cocktail. Join us as we teach
these mandatory spy craft skills you need to thwart evil movie
geniuses. You’ll learn about lock picks, shims, and our master
mixologist will make sure you can mix a drink to impress.



Let's Play Some B.I.N.G.O  
Bingo Ain't Just For Grandmas

Standard BINGO Inclusions

Virtual Game Cards
Virtual Bingo Board   

Session Length(s)
30-60 Minutes

Try your luck and socialize while playing BINGO! Your host will guide
you through several rounds of the game, announcing numbers and
providing commentary.   Background music will set the stage for a
fun relaxing hangout with some polite trash talking.  Utilize the
provided customized cards to win awesome prizes. This is a great
way to wrap up a meeting or client presentation. Use it to offer
incentives, prizes, and more for your guests. 

Clients often use our Bingo to end a marketing session with some fun
prizes as a thank you to their clients for attending. 

Customization 
Custom branded game board

TOP SELLER



Ask Your Firefly Team Member About Our Holiday Options



Contact Our Team @ sales@fireflyteamevents.com


